Summer Media Trip 2019
Family adventures
Destinations: Nendaz and Crans-Montana
Dates: your choice during summer season 2019 (max. 5 days, 4 overnights
from May to October)
Participants: individual media trip with family
Program: The programme will be geared towards the interests and needs of the family. There is
a whole host of ideas to choose from on the following pages.

www.visitvalais.ch/families
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Valais. The destination for families in Switzerland.
Valais is one boundless holiday playground, the ideal destination for families. Pure alpine air,
allround entertainment, fun activities in nature, all the joys of the great outdoors: Valais boasts
an endless variety of attractions and facilities designed with families in mind. Visitors of all ages
love the countless walks through enchanting landscapes, with surprises at every turn. Families,
especially, appreciate the wide variety of theme and adventure trails: the perfect combination
of nature, exercise and fun.
www.visitvalais.ch/family

8 «Family Destination» resorts
The eight resorts designated as family destinations are particularly valued by families both from
Switzerland and beyond. These resorts are the Aletsch Arena, Bellwald, Blatten-Belalp, CransMontana, Grächen – St. Niklaus, Nendaz, Saas-Fee and Zermatt – Matterhorn. All meet the
criteria set by the Swiss Tourism Federation (STF) for holiday destinations which are especially
geared towards the needs of the target group, i.e. families, and committed to sustainability.
www.visitvalais.ch/familydestinations
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Nendaz
The commune of Nendaz incorporates a total of 18 villages and hamlets including Haute-Nendaz
with its traditional houses, barns and granaries. Attractions include 98 km of hiking trails along
eight historical irrigation channels known as “bisses”, 200 km of marked mountain bike trails, the
Valais Drink Pure Festival of alphorn music, the Japanese gardens at Siviez and the Mont Fort,
highest point of the ski area of “Les 4 Vallées” (3,330 m). Nendaz offers a richly varied activity
program for children, childcare facilities for toddlers, footpaths suitable for pushchairs and
playgrounds – everything for family holidays.
www.nendaz.ch

Crans-Montana
From the Rhone valley to the Plaine Morte Glacier situated at an altitude of 3,000 metres,
Crans-Montana boasts unparalleled natural beauty, which is one of the highlights of the resort.
Added to this is the area’s rich cultural diversity, thanks to different museums, exhibitions,
concerts and festivals, as well as a wide range of sporting activities all year round and lots of
opportunities for relaxing while enjoying the resort’s dining, shopping and wellness spots. A
selection of original and innovative activities and events take place throughout the year,
providing great fun for kids and grown-ups alike. All in all, visitors will find Crans-Montana to be
a magnificent outdoor playground.
www.crans-montana.ch
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Transport within and to Switzerland
For your comfortable journey through Switzerland, Swiss Travel System AG is happy to provide
you with a unique all-in-one 1st class Swiss Travel Pass.
4 advantages of your #swisstravelpass

-

Unlimited travel by train, bus and boat

-

Public transportation in more than 90 cities and towns

-

Including mountain excursions: Rigi, Schilthorn, Stanserhorn and Stoos

-

Free admission to more than 500 museums throughout Switzerland

The Grand Train Tour of Switzerland combines the most scenic panoramic lines with the
country’s diversity and highlights. The free Swiss Travel Guide app is the perfect companion
on this tour: It continuously points out sights and landmarks and offers digital coupons with
thrilling attractions and discounts.
Complement your posts on social media with #swisstravelsystem and #grandtraintour and
tag us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter to permit reposting.
Visit us at mystsnet.com to download our Media&Trade kit.
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Press trip itinerary
1st day
Afternoon

Individual arrival in Nendaz. Welcome by a representative of Nendaz
tourism and check-in at a family-friendly hotel or apartment.
Short activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 7 on)

Evening

Dinner at a family-friendly restaurant and overnight in Nendaz.

2nd day
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel/apartment.
Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 7 on)

Lunch

Lunch at a family-friendly restaurant.

Afternoon

Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 7 on)

Evening

Dinner at a family-friendly restaurant and overnight in Nendaz.

3rd day
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel/apartment and check-out.
Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 7 on)

Lunch

Lunch at a family-friendly restaurant.

Afternoon

Individual transfer to Crans-Montana. Welcome by a representative of
Crans-Montana Tourism & Congress and check-in at a family-friendly
hotel or apartment.

Evening

Dinner at a family-friendly restaurant and overnight in Crans-Montana.
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4th day
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel/apartment.
Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 12 on)

Lunch

Lunch at a family-friendly restaurant.

Afternoon

Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 12 on)

Evening

Dinner at a family-friendly restaurant and overnight in Crans-Montana.

5th day
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel/apartment and check-out.
Activity (have a look at the possible activities from page 12 on)

Lunch

Lunch at a family-friendly restaurant.

Afternoon

Individual departure.
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Possible activities in Nendaz
Treasure hunt – Hunting for water
The treasure hunt starts in Siviez. Take the chairlift
for a quick ride to Tortin. To your left, you'll see the
impressive Cleuson dam, while on your right, if you
look closely, you might spot some marmots who
have ventured out of their burrows. Once in Tortin,
take the path leading to the Japanese garden. On
your way up, you will find different puzzles and
clues to solve. When you’ve reached the top, take a
moment to enjoy the views and appreciate the
surrounding nature. The Tortin chairlift is open from
July to September.
www.nendaz.ch/Treasurehunts

Pushchair walks
Various stroller walks in and around the resort.
www.nendaz.ch/Pushchairswalk

Several thematic paths
1. Panoramic path
The panoramic path is an easy walk of 1,8 km
including incredible view points, fun games to
ensure some great fun moments for the whole
family, educational information posts, a photo
point allowing every member of the family to be
included on your holiday snaps, a picnic area and
a restaurant located close by.
2. Barefoot path
Families and nature lovers will have the good
fortune to try this path in Siviez. Sand, wood
shavings, stones, pine cones and discs of wood,
trunks, earth, grass and moss, pine needles, all
these materials fill a different sector of this path,
which initiates walkers to this pastime. They will
then follow the marked barefoot path.
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3. Pine cone path
This is a nature path that allows walkers to
discover the forest. Signs along the route inform
the walker of the encountered biotopes and gives
descriptions of the various different plants found
along the way. This walk lasts about two and a half
to three hours.
4. Sculpture path
As you meander outside the village of Nendaz,
you can meet animals from our mountains.
Raphaël Pache’s sculptures will just take your
breath away during this walk of around an hour
and a half.
www.nendaz.ch/Thematicpath

Bisses
There are eight bisses in and around Nendaz. The Bisse du
Milieu – Bisse Vieux trail is particularly recommended for
families, with a treasure hunt to solve along the route.
The highest: Starting from above the Cleuson dam,
the Bisse de Chervé is the highest bisse in Nendaz. It
is also the bisse that remained in use for the least
amount of time, due to a waterproofing problem.
Thanks to its high altitude above the forests, it boasts
uninterrupted, spectacular views from all angles. This
bisse is not suitable for families with young children.
The longest: Stretching along 32 kilometres, the Bisse
de Saxon is the longest bisse not only in Nendaz, but
also in Valais. Because of this, it required very special
care and maintenance and was put out of operation
in 1964. Every year, however, an association fills a
section of the bisse with water to revive it.
The wildest: The Bisse d’En-Bas receives the fewest
visitors, making it perfect for those hoping to find
some peace and tranquillity. Its path is a little less
tame than the others and it winds its way through
more mysterious places.
The oldest: Surprisingly, the title of oldest bisse does
not belong to the Bisse Vieux (which literally
translates to “old” bisse), but rather to the Bisse de
Salins, which is said to date back to 1435.
The most visited and most accessible: The Bisse du
Milieu, Bisse Vieux and Bisse de Vex attract a large
number of nature lovers as soon as spring is in the air.
They are very easily accessible: the Bisse du Milieu
and Bisse Vieux are reached from the centre of the
Haute-Nendaz resorts and the Bisse de Vex from

•

•

•

•

•
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Veysonnaz. The paths are especially well designed.
The Bisse Vieux, for example, features a number of
fun elements, including a rotating chair, viewing deck
and photo corner, while the Bisse de Vex can be
explored with a pram or in a wheelchair.
www.nendaz.ch/Bisses

Discovering the bisses – a guided walk along the water’s edge
Why not set off on a discovery tour of an incredibly
important part of the Valais region’s history and
local culture, by following in the guardian of the
bisse’s footsteps. Simply follow your mountain
guide who will reveal the numerous natural
treasures along the bisses of Nendaz and
Veysonnaz. These ancient irrigation channels, some
of which are carved out of the rock face, offer
enjoyable and easily accessible walks while
unveiling breathtaking views over the Alps.
The offer includes:
• Guided walk with a qualified hiking guide
• Lunch at the restaurant l'Auberge des
Bisses in Planchouet
• Bisses shuttle-bus between Nendaz and
Veysonnaz
www.nendaz.ch/Bisses

Mountain Bike
Out of the region's 16 possible routes, the Tracouet descent
and Haute-Nendaz – Siviez are particularly well suited to
mountain bike adventures with the whole family. Whether
you’re a beginner or more experienced, the course, with its
200 kilometres of suggested routes, has something for
everyone. Mountain bikers will see their efforts rewarded
by stunning landscapes with numerous vantage points
offering views of the Alps.
www.nendaz.ch/mtb
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Pumptrack
Fun and free of charge, Nendaz’s 50-metre pump
track can be enjoyed by individuals of all ages, no
matter their level of experience. Children can
improve and perfect their bike skills on the track,
weaving their way through and over banked turns
and bumps. In addition to road bikes, the track is
also suitable for mountain bikes, BMXs,
skateboards, roller-skates and even scooters. For
your safety and comfort, we recommend wearing a
helmet, making sure your tyres are properly inflated
and ensuring that your saddle isn't too high.
www.nendaz.ch/pumptracken

Kid’s Wellness - Spa des Bisses
With its mixed Alpine and contemporary design, this spa is
an invitation to regenerate your energy, facing a magnificent
panoramic view. Built on two levels, this space, dedicated to
the beneficial properties of water, reminds us of the natural
surroundings of the region and is crossed by a ‘bisse’.
Qualified staff offer a wide choice of treatments in the 7
treatment rooms for a magical moment of personalised
pampering.
www.nendaz.ch/WellnessKids_EN

Swimming pool
Surrounded by nature, with an exceptional alpine
backdrop, the outdoor swimming pool in Nendaz,
heated at 25° offers you a heart-stopping panoramic
view over the Rhone Valley.
www.nendaz.ch/Swimmingpool
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Playground - Plaine des Ecluses
Take a deep breath of fresh air in this idyllic spot nestled in
the village of Haute-Nendaz. It is the perfect place to take a
break before or after a family stroll (with several paths
accessible to prams) or treasure hunt – and your children
are sure to love the fun play areas on offer. Since being
renovated, the playground now features swings, slides, a zip
wire and a diverse number of wooden elements, suitable for
both very young and older children.
www.nendaz.ch/Playgrounds
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Possible activities in Crans-Montana
Festival AM STRAM GRAM – 19th to 21st of July 2019
The AM STRAM GRAM festival will take place for the
first time this summer. For three days in July, children
will be transported into worlds of immersive and
participatory games and adventures. Whether on
board a pirate ship, in the middle of a water fight on
pedal boats or in a giant play house, Am Stram Gram
is the place to be for anyone who loves playing games.
Nine worlds, around 15 workshops and numerous
shows await you.
https://cmtc.cc/en-asg

Treasure hunt
Team up with Bibi to find the hidden treasure at
Crans-Montana. Report to the tourism office to get
your treasure map, look out for the clues dotted
around the centre of Crans-Montana and discover
the resort’s variety of family activities on offer.
https://cmtc.cc/en-cat

Bibi’s House and Gardens: a paradise for children
Located in Ycoor, Bibi’s House will open its doors on
11 June, creating a fun space where children up to the
age of 12 can enjoy a wide variety of games, including
craft activities, reading, games, colouring and building.
In the gardens, children can try their hand at mini-golf,
electric cars, floor hockey, ice skating, basketball and
table tennis.
https://cmtc.cc/en-mjb
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Moubra climbing wall
Moubra’s sports centre has opened a climbing wall,
spanning 500m2 and equipped to cater for all levels.
Several walls are dedicated to very small children,
featuring large mattresses and auto belays. The
climbing wall is the perfect place to discover climbing
in a completely safe environment.
www.cransmontana.ch/mur

Beach Club
The Beach Club is a wonderful place for families. The
large complex has an inflatable obstacle course on
the lake, cable wakeboarding, two beach volleyball
pitches and games for young children, all rounded off
by deckchairs and refreshments. Here, you'll feel like
you're at the beach at an altitude of 1,500 metres.
www.crans-montana.ch/beachclub

Swiss Model Railway Foundation
Want to learn more about trains? Come and see the
1,300 models on display and learn how the train has
developed over the centuries.
https://cmtc.cc/en-fstm
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Path of the Gnomes
The Path of the Gnomes, winding around the lake, is
a themed walk for children. The wonderful story told
en route is guaranteed to enchant young ones.
https://cmtc.cc/en-cdn

Ecomusée Colombire
From heritage and history to diverse workshops, the
Hameau de Colombire offers an enriching experience
of mountain life. Located on the mountain slopes of
Colombire, the hamlet features a museum, several old
huts and a main house where visitors can dine. The
hamlet offers a wood workshop, cheese making
workshop and dining experience using herbs from the
region, which you will pick yourself beforehand during
a guided walk.
https://cmtc.cc/en-ecm

Alaïa Chalet
A brand new activity centre has opened its doors in
Lens, just five minutes from the centre of CransMontana, with 5,000m2 dedicated to skateboarding,
roller-skating, BMX and scooter enthusiasts. Bounce
on one of the large trampolines and learn new tricks.
From snake run and pump track to bowl and big air,
adrenaline rushes are guaranteed.
www.alaia.ch
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Golf training for mini players
Crans-Montana is the golfing capital of the Swiss Alps.
Young children have no problem picking up golf. Book
your child onto our beginners’ training course and
watch them learn golf from some of the club's topranked pros.
https://cmtc.cc/en-sdg

Cirque au Sommet
From 31 July to 18 August, Crans-Montana pitches its
circus tent to welcome a new circus show. The
Canadian company Barcode is all set to put on a show
full of humour and acrobatic tricks, each one more
unbelievable than the last. Booking is required for
circus workshops for children.
https://cmtc.cc/en-cas
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Additional information for your articles
www.visitvalais.ch/families – Official website of Valais/Wallis Promotion with countless family
ideas for what to do in our region plus news about Valais.
www.myswitzerland.com - Official website of Switzerland Tourism.

Websites of the visited destinations
www.nendaz.ch – Nendaz
www.crans-montana.ch – Crans-Montana

Photos of Valais
You will find more than 4,500 pictures of Valais in our photo library, available for editorial use.
Please respect copyright.
http://photos.valais.ch.

Insurance
Insurance is the responsibility of individual participants.

Travel to Valais
Travel to Valais is organized by Switzerland Tourism.

Social Media
Share your Valais travel experience with us:
Twitter: @valaiswallis – www.twitter.com/valaiswallis
Instagram: @valaiswallis – www.instagram.com/valaiswallis
Facebook: Valais Wallis – www.facebook.com/valaiswallis

@ValaisWallis #Valais #MySummerInValais
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Contacts for your media trip
Valais/Wallis Promotion
Rue Pré Fleuri 6
CH-1951 Sion
www.visitvalais.ch

Flurina Manser
Corporate Communications
Phone direct: +41 27 327 35 28
E-mail: flurina.manser@valais.ch

Nendaz Tourism
Route de la Télécabine 1
CH-1997 Haute-Nendaz
www.nendaz.ch

Annick Constantin
Head of Marketing
Phone direct: +41 27 289 55 89
E-mail: annick.constantin@nendaz.ch

Crans-Montana Tourism &
Congress
Route des Arolles 4
CH-3963 Crans-Montana
www.crans-montana.ch

Pierre-Henri Mainetti
Sales and Markets manager
Phone direct: +41 27 484 21 17
E-mail: pierre-henri.mainetti@crans-montana.ch
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